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St. Paul’s United Church, Kelowna, 2019 Annual General Meeting 
March 15, 2020 in the KSDA Fellowship Hall following worship service 

 
1. Welcome and Call to Order          

    

2. Suggested Motions 

a. To elect Sue Goodwin as Chair of the meeting. 

b. To elect Catherine Hardy as Secretary for the meeting. 

c. To allow SPUC adherents to vote at the meeting. 

3. Approval of Agenda 

 Suggested motion: To approve the agenda as presented (or as amended). 

4. Approval of Minutes of Previous AGM 

 Suggested motion: To approve the minutes of the 2018 AGM as presented (or as amended). 

5. Business arising from the Minutes 

6. Treasurer’s Report 

a. Appointment of financial statement reviewer. Suggested motion: To appoint Dr. Heather Banham 

as reviewer of SPUC financial statements. 

b. Financial Statements for 2019. Suggested motion: To accept the financial statements for 2019 as 

presented. 

c. Budget for 2020. Suggested motion: To adopt the budget for 2019 as presented (or as amended). 

7. Receipt of 2019 Annual Report 

 Suggested motion: To receive the 2019 Annual Report as presented. 

8. Expenditures Policy 

 Suggested motion: To approve the Expenditure Policy as presented (or as amended). 

9. Nominations Committee Report and Elections 

 a. Board Chair and Vice-Chair 

 b. Other Board members 

 c. Regional representative 

 d. Trustees 

 e. Committee members 

10. Interim Authority 

Suggested motion:  

To give the Board the authority to act on behalf of the congregation until the next congregational 

meeting and after that until the next Annual General Meeting. 

11. Questions from Meeting Participants 

12. Closing Remarks and Prayer 

13. Adjournment 

 
 Suggested motion: To adjourn the SPUC Annual General Meeting for 2019. 
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St. Paul’s United Church 

2018 Annual General Meeting 
March 17, 2019 

Fellowship Hall, Kelowna Seventh-day Adventist Church 
 

AGENDA 
ITEM 

DISCUSSION ACTION 
& 

MOTION
S 

1. Welcom
e & Call to 
Order 

The meeting was called to order at 11:20 a.m. with 45 people in 
attendance.  Sue Goodwin welcomed everyone and ensured they 
had all received a copy of the Annual Report.  Sue then asked 
Rev. Ivy Thomas to open the meeting with a prayer. 
 

INFO 

2. Motions a. MOTION: to elect Jayne Brooks as secretary for the meeting.  
M/S: Sue Goodwin / Tom Cole.  Carried. 

 
b. MOTION: to allow adherents to vote at the meeting. 

M/S: Clinton Wood / Orison Wood.  Carried. 
 

MOTION 
 
 

MOTION 

3. Approva
l of Agenda 

MOTION: to approve the agenda as presented. 
M/S: Bill Caswell / Catherine Hardy.  Carried. 
 

MOTION 

4. Approva
l of 
Minutes 

MOTION: to approve the minutes of the 2017 AGM held on 
March 18, 2018, as presented but amended so all 
references to Clinton or Orison “Woods” become 
Clinton or Orison “Wood”. 

M/S: Clinton Wood / Gary Dickinson.  Carried. 
 

MOTION 

5. In 
Memoriam 

Beryl Baldeo read the names of members and adherents who 
died in 2018. 
 

INFO 

6. Treasurer’
s Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jayne Brooks asked Linda Hutchinson to say a few words about 
the St. Paul’s United Church Foundation (page 26).  Linda 
reminded everyone that the Presbytery Companioning Task 
Group questioned the existence of the Foundation as a vehicle 
holding and raising funds for the church but not under the 
control of the church Trustees.  As a result, Linda reported that 
the Foundation was dissolved in May 2018 and all money, a total 
of just over $296,000, was transferred to St. Paul’s United 
Church.  Jayne thanked Linda for the report and noted that of the 
$296,000, $216,000 was immediately transferred to the Connor, 

INFO 
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6. 
Treasurer’s 
Report 
(continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. 

Clark & Lunn general fund for St. Paul’s, as referenced in the 
Trustees’ Report on page 21. 
 
Jayne reported there were no changes in the Capital Campaign 
account (page 27) during 2018 except for an increase from 
investment income. 
 
Jayne then provided a quick report on Sandevco Properties 
(page 27).  All Sandevco companies were dissolved in 2018.  The 
remaining money in the Sandevco accounts, a total of $10,847, 
was transferred to the St. Paul’s general account and applied to 
the amount owing from Sandevco.  She also noted the required 
correction to the amount stated at the bottom of page 27 of the 
report.  At yearend, the remaining amount of $5,244.77 owing to 
St. Paul’s from Sandevco was written off as a bad debt and the 
church is now totally free of all Sandevco accounts.  
 
Jayne then reported on the Daniel Perley Memorial Fund.  
While the fund has not been used in the past several years, the 
church board determined that the salary of our 2018 summer 
student minister, Frances Kitson, should be paid from the fund.  
To do that, the remaining shares held in the fund were sold and 
the current cash balance in the account is close to $14,000.  At its 
September meeting, the church board passed a motion to bring 
to this AGM a motion that the fund be closed and the remaining 
money transferred to the St. Paul’s general account. 
 
MOTION: that the Daniel Perley Memorial Fund be closed and 

all remaining money transferred to the St. Paul’s 
United Church general account. 

M/S: Jayne Brooks / Bill Caswell.  Carried.  
 
Bob Beairsto noted that the Daniel Perley Fund was established 
to honour Rev. Daniel Perley, who was St. Paul’s first minister, 
and that his contribution and that of First United must not be 
forgotten or overlooked.  Jayne agreed and also commented that 
she had been thinking that the contents of the time capsule really 
belonged with First United since the minutes and much of the 
1957 content were related to First United.  
 
a. Jayne reviewed the highlights of the 2018 Financial 

Statements as prepared by MNP, our accountants, and 
included in the Annual Report.  Bob Plank noted that the 
heading on page 31 should say 2018, not 2017. 
 
MOTION: to accept the 2018 Financial Statements as 

presented. 

 
INFO 

 
 
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MOTION 
 
 
 
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 

MOTION 
 

INFO 
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Treasurer’s 
Report 
(continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

M/S: Jayne Brooks / Clinton Wood.  Carried.  
b. Jayne then reviewed the 2019 budget and discussed the new 

format which is more aligned with the programs offered by 
the church.  She also explained that money was added to the 
budget to cover additional programming that could be 
running by yearend, even though we have not yet confirmed 
exactly what programming that will be.  Sylvia Clerke asked 
about money for the choir music and Linda replied that the 
money would come from the Worship and Music budget.  
Jayne announced to everyone that SongShine had just 
received word that its $11,025 ProVision grant had been 
approved for the coming year.  Lorraine Kemp questioned 
whether, with all the extra spending, we were reducing our 
capital investments.  Jayne noted that so far the investments 
were still growing and we expect that to continue for a few 
years. 
 
MOTION: to adopt the 2019 budget as presented. 
M/S: Jayne Brooks / Gary Dickinson.  Carried. 

 
c. Jayne noted that the United Church of Canada requires that 

church financial records be “audited” annually, but their use 
of the word audited is not truly an audit.  They only require a 
third-party review of the financial records and statements at 
year end.  MNP has been doing this review for the past 
several years because of the complications related to the 
project, but MNP’s cost is high, especially considering that 
there are now very few adjustments required.  Now that the 
books are free of all Sandevco accounts, it is time to move 
away from MNP and find someone else to do a review of our 
financial records.  Jayne noted that no one had been 
confirmed at meeting time to do the 2019 review, but 
someone will be appointed before the end of the year. 
 
MOTION: to waive the appointment of an auditor for 2019. 
M/S: Jayne Brooks / Orison Wood.  Carried with 1 opposed. 
 
Bob Beairsto noted that past experience might suggest that 
we should have had an official auditor in place earlier given 
the project results, and if we start to move on new projects 
perhaps we should have an auditor as we go forward.  Jayne 
assured everyone that an auditor could be appointed at any 
time if it was deemed necessary and the Board would be 
continually reviewing the situation. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MOTION 
 
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACTION: 
BOARD 

 
 

MOTION 
 
 

INFO 
 
 
 

ACTION: 
BOARD 
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7. Receipt 
of AGM 
Package & 
Reports 

Sue noted that although the financial aspects of the Annual 
Report had been received, the other reports had not yet been 
received and a motion was required to do so.  She thanked the 
many committee chairs for submitting the various reports. 
 
MOTION: to receive the AGM package and reports. 
M/S: Shirley Cole / Clinton Wood.  Carried.  
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 

MOTION 

8. Adoptio
n of 
Policies 

Sue invited Gary Dickinson to speak to the policies.  Gary noted 
that recent Presbytery and Conference reviews commented on 
the fact that St. Paul’s did not have certain policies in place, 
especially a conflict of interest policy, and that we needed to 
develop these policies.  The first policy simply explains why the 
policies are needed.  Other policies are needed but this first 
group includes the ones that have come up this year and that 
have been approved by the Board.  The United Church of Canada 
has many policies already in place and one of the goals in 
developing our policies was not to duplicate those already in 
existence but to use them, where appropriate, as presented. 
 
MOTION: to adopt the Board Policy Manual as presented in the 

Annual Report package. 
M/S: Tom Cole / Bill Caswell.  Carried. 
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MOTION 

9. Nominat
ing 
Committee 
Report & 
Elections 

Sue invited Tom Cole to present the Nominating Committee 
report.  Tom noted that he and Sue were the members of the 
committee.  He read the names of current Board members, 
Trustees and various committee members who served last year 
and who are continuing in the coming year.   
 
Tom then went on to the nominees for the various positions and 
called three times for nominations for each position.  No further 
nominations were received so the following individuals were 
elected by acclamation:  

Vice Chair:                             Gary Dickinson 
Recording Secretary:           Catherine Hardy 
Board Elder:                          Judy McAulay 
Regional Representative:   Beryl Baldeo 

Tom noted that Gary would be stepping down from the Ministry 
and Personnel committee so Shirley Cole and Donna Fletcher 
will be looking for someone to join them on that committee. 
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELECTIONS 

10. Motion  
Re Board 
Authority 

MOTION: to give the Board the authority to act on behalf of the 
congregation until the next Congregational Meeting. 
M/S: Shirley Cole/ Bill Caswell.  Carried. 
 

MOTION 
ACTION: 
BOARD 
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11. Closing 
Remarks 

Sue thanked everyone for attending the meeting and for all their 
hard work over the past year.  She also thanked Jayne Brooks for 
preparing the Annual Report and the in-reach team for providing 
refreshments for the meeting. 
Felicia Sardar wanted to know if the names of the newly elected 
Board members or the entire Board would be posted somewhere 
for everyone to see.  Ivy said the names could be included in the 
church bulletin net week. 
Ivy closed the meeting with a blessing. 
 

INFO 
 
 
 
 
 

ACTION: 
IVY 

12. Adjourn-
ment 

 

MOTION: to adjourn the meeting  
M/S: Barbara Dickinson / Vicki Pedlar.  Carried. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:18 p.m. 
 

MOTION 

 
 
 Meeting adjourned at 12:18 p.m.   

 

 

 

 

____________________________________            ____________________________________ 

            Chair – Sue Goodwin                                             Recorder – Jayne Brooks 
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2019 2020

REVENUE   

General offerings 100,000     96,000        

United Church of Canada Mission & Service Fund 7,500         10,000        

Misc. donations and loose offerings 4,500         5,000          

SongShine grants and donations 12,000       3,000          

Fundraising and special events 6,000         6,500          

Investment income to balance 2019 budget (See Note 1) 138,522     142,993      

Total Revenue 268,522     263,493      

EXPENSES

Salaries and benefits 167,000     175,000      

Contract services for worship and music 6,500         4,000          

Church rental 26,400       26,400        

Office supplies and expenses 8,000         8,000          

Professional fees / bookkeeping 7,500         7,000          

Insurance premiums 1,500         1,500          

Advertising 1,500         2,000          

Misc. fees and bank charges 1,200         600             

United Church assessments 11,743       11,743        

United Church Mission & Service Fund 7,500         10,000        

Programs:

Ministry & Personnel -             250             

Worship and Music 5,179         3,000          

Christian Education 1,500         1,000          

Outreach - SongShine 12,000       1,000          

Outreach - Willowbridge, MHFA, etc. 5,000         6,000          

Pastoral Care 2,000         2,000          

Church Board projects 2,000         1,000          

Inreach 2,000          

New programs to be determined 2,000         1,000          

Total Expenses 268,522     263,493      

Note 1 Total investment income less management fees for 2020 is estimated at $170,000 of

which almost $143,000 will be used to balance the budget.  The remaining amount 

will be reinvested with Connor, Clark and Lunn.

St. Paul's United Church

Proposed Budget 2020
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Policy For Approval: 

GOV. 06: EXPENDITURES 

Purpose: To establish authorities and procedures for acquiring goods and services, and for making payments 
for them. 

Policy: 

1. The designated budget authority (the committee or representative designated by the committee, the 

Board Chair or Vice-Chair) shall approve all expenditures before the purchase of and payment for any 

goods and services. 

2. Only authorized persons as designated by the positions noted in #1 above are to engage in the 

purchase of and payment for goods and services; such persons may, when deemed necessary, expedite 

payment of such goods and services from personal funds, and seek reimbursement accordingly. 

3. Upon receipt of invoiced goods and services the authorized person as noted in #2 above shall: 

a. Certify the invoice by signing and dating it; 

b. Forward the signed and dated document to the Church Treasurer for payment. 

4. The Treasurer shall take responsibility for the initiation and payment of all goods and services by: 

a. Confirming the authority of the individuals and groups ordering and approving the goods and 

services 

b. Confirming the expenditures are within the approved budget limits 

c. Checking all invoices and receipts for financial accuracy and detail  

d. Submitting all approved documentation for payment within a reasonable timeline 

5. All cheques shall be signed by two of the Church’s authorized signing officers after reviewing the back-

up documentation. 

Procedure: 

Board Approval: January 30, 2020 

Congregation Approval:  

____________________________________            ____________________________________ 

               Chair                                            Recorder  
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St. Paul’s United Church Staff, Lay Personnel & Elected Officials 

 
2019 St. Paul’s United Church Staff and Lay Personnel 
 
Minister   Rev Ivy Thomas   January 1 – December 31 
Music Director   Sylvia Clerke   January 1 – December 31 
Office Administrator  Delaine Coppock    March 1 - December 31 
Office Administrator  Teri Webber  January 1 – February 28 
  
2019 St. Paul’s United Church Board Members 
 
Sue Goodwin   Chair 
Jayne Brooks   Treasurer 
Bill Caswell   Elder 
Gary Dickinson  Vice Chair 
Rev. Ivy Thomas  Minister  
Tom Cole   Representative of Trustees 
Donna Fletcher  Representative of Ministry and Personnel 
Judy McAulay   Elder 
Catherine Hardy  Secretary 
Beryl Baldeo   Regional Representative 
 
2019 St. Paul’s United Church Board of Trustees 
 
Tom Cole   Board Representative 
Jim Hutchinson  Member 
Jack DeGruchy   Member 
Rev. Ivy Thomas  Member 
 
2019 St. Paul’s United Church Ministry and Personnel Committee 
 
Shirley Cole   Chair 
Donna Fletcher  Board Representative 
Jim Harnden   Member  
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St. Paul’s United Church 
Kelowna, BC 

 

 

2019 Annual Reports 

Package 
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Minister’s Report 2019 

God, the one and only – We’ll wait as long as you say. Everything we need comes from you, so why not? 
You’re a solid rock under our feet, breathing room for our soul, An impregnable castle: We are set for life.  - 

Psalm 62 (paraphrased) 
 

Waiting is a frustrating endeavour!  Yet we do it all our lives.  We wait for the right time, the right place, the 
right people, the right ideas.  In and of itself, waiting can seem like an exhaustive and useless ordeal.  We 
should know!  We have been waiting to hear God’s discerning word for us as a community of faith for some 
time now.  However, our waiting has not been a toe tapping, thumb twiddling kind of wait.   
 

In 2019 we waited actively, doing what we were able, in order to listen for and discern where God might be 
leading us.  We engaged in conversations, laid out our Values and developed our Mission and Vision 
statements as well as a list of goals to strive for (see below).  We heard what young adults are looking for 
and how we can engage with them in meaningful ways.  We heard about a new model of ministry called 
Wild Church and some of us have engaged with this ministry.  We heard from members of the congregation 
and ways in which they have in the past or are currently serving God through their own lives and through the 
ministries of the church. Some of us also met to study new understandings of God, scripture and faith so we 
might feel more comfortable sharing our faith with others. 
 

This active waiting has helped us to better understand who we are and what we have to offer to the ministry 
of Jesus Christ.  And all the time, God has been at work in and through us.  Even as we ask, “how can we do 
outreach when we’re old and tired”, God has worked through us to bring Mental Health First Aid training 
classes to the community; serve warm meals to the folks at Willowbridge; and bring a little Christmas joy to 
20 women and their children, and 17 men.  Imagine the love and warmth they must have felt when they 
opened their purses, packs and pjs, filled with both necessities and treats! 
 

As we close off 2019, we continue to see Spirit working in our midst, inviting us to new possibilities for 
ministry. whether that be a new working relationship with First Mennonite Church or some new model of 
ministry with the other United Churches in Kelowna, our future promises to be filled with moments of 
curiosity, hope and grace. So as we continue our active waiting may our prayer always be:  God, the one and 
only – We’ll wait as long as you say.  Amen 
 

Values -  Love for God and for all of God’s creations 

Vision -  To celebrate the love of Jesus Christ through worship, prayer and action. 

Mission -  Demonstrate love of God through the teachings of Jesus Christ and faithful actions. 

Goals -      Provide opportunities to improve the spiritual health and well-being of congregants and   
     neighbours through worship, praise, pastoral care and outreach ministries 

- Establish and support community connections to promote the well-being of all God’s children, 
     Celebrate God’s love through worship, reflection, music, service, inclusivity, outreach and   

          community care 
- Provide support and encouragement to the congregation as they live out their faith everyday  
- Reduce St. Paul’s environmental footprint  
- Actively consider and pursue an ongoing presence and ministry for St. Paul’s, Kelowna 
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Chairperson’s Report 2019 
 
The past year was one of significant accomplishments by the Board, staff and congregation demonstrating 
once again St. Paul’s faithfulness in living out God’s call for our church. 

One of our key accomplishments was the creation of our Mission, Vision and Values to define our 
overarching purpose, set goals and establish priorities. This is not easy work to undertake and can often take 
years to come to fruition. However, after considerable effort and energy we were able to ratify our Mission, 
Vision and Values late in the year. The Board is grateful to Rev. Ivy Thomas and Terresa Augustine for 
initiating and guiding us through this work.  Their time, gifts and service are greatly appreciated. 

Other key areas of board work last year included: 

• Accepting the recommendation from the Ministry & Personnel Committee to hire Delaine Coppock as 

Office Administrator as of March 1st, 2019 

• Providing funds for 3 congregational members to attend the Mental Health First Aid Course training 

• Providing funds to Tayana Simpson (United Church young adult member) for her pilgrimage to 

Israel/Palestine to promote peace and reconciliation with People in Partnership. 

• Attending Cluster Committee Meetings (March & June) with four other United churches in the 

Okanagan area to explore opportunities for collaborative ministry, outreach initiatives and resources 

In addition to reviewing and updating policies, the Board drafted a new governance policy on Expenditures 
to assist the various committees in the management of their expenses. My thanks to Vice-Chair Gary 
Dickinson for once again championing this work and also for his support in taking on my duties when 
required. 

To the entire Board and committee representatives– “thank you”- for your support, dedication, 
professionalism and good governance.  It was wonderful working with all of you!   This is a great leadership 
team that will continue to do outstanding work on behalf of the congregation. 

A special thank you to our outgoing Treasurer Jayne Brooks – your considerable work for the Board and 
church over the years has been exceptional. 

In closing, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to the congregation of St. Paul’s for entrusting me with this 
position for the past 7 years.   It has been a privilege serving as your Board Chair.  We have been through 
some challenging and uncertain times but have endured.  I look forward to where our future journey will 
take us as we continue to discern God’s call for St. Paul’s United Church. 

 

Submitted By: 

Sue Goodwin Board Chair 
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The Christian Education Committee Report 2019 

The committee has been leaning toward biblical book studies.  This provides an opportunity for congregants 
to come together to learn and share stories about their faith and develop a deeper understanding of who we 
are as children of God. 

In January through April, we read Marcus Borg’s book The Heart of Christianity: Rediscovering a Life of Faith. 
In this book, we reflected on new ways to think about how we read scripture and understand our faith.  We 
learned how “Borg wants to show us, as today's thinking Christians, how to discover a life of faith by 
reconceptualizing familiar beliefs. Being born again, for example, has nothing to do with fundamentalism, 
but is a call to radical personal transformation. Talking about the kingdom of God does not mean that you 
are fighting against secularism, but that you have committed your life to the divine values of justice and love. 
And living the true Christian way is essentially about opening one's heart—to God, and to others. Above all 
else, Borg believes with passion and conviction that living the Christian life still makes sense.” 

After a summer break, we returned to a study of A Voluptuous God by Baptist “Heretic” and author Robert V. 
Thomas.  While “voluptuous” may not be a word most of us associate with God, Bob Thompson speaks 
metaphorically of God being delicious; of God taking pleasure in simple things; of God knowing “that 
laughter is the best medicine; that only love can heal what ails us and only joy can cause our hearts to sing. 
“This metaphor of God calls us to laughter, love and joy- voluptuousness as “full delight”. Thompson calls us 
to worship a God of intimacy 

Rather than a God of distance.  Humanity (and God) hungers for closeness. 

Everyone is welcome to join us for lively conversations and deep reflection. 

 
                       

Submitted by the Christian Education Committee with Contributions from  
 
Jack DeGruchy  
Rev. Ivy Thomas.  
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Inreach Committee and Working Group Report 2019 

Keeping with St Paul’s tradition of Faith, Fellowship and Food the many volunteers have provided coffee 
time, potlucks and dinners that have been enjoyed by all. 

After church coffee and monthly potlucks are well attended. No one leaves hungry! We do need a few more 
volunteers to help with after church coffee so please let us know if you can help. Our small weekly 
contributions easily cover our costs and contributed to community support through Outreach. 

St Paul’s hosted several post-funeral gatherings. Sandwiches, desserts and coffee were provided by many 
hands. It is a blessing to be able to share this time for families and friends to connect and support each 
other. 

In February, many members of the congregation gathered for the annual Volunteer Appreciation tea to 
recognize and thank the many volunteers who devote their time and talents to the church. 

In June the choir hosted a congregational dinner and sing-along.  Barbecued burgers, smokies and hotdogs 
along with salads and desserts were enjoyed by all, and everyone “sang for their supper” as we joined 
together to sing some familiar old songs. 

The Spellbound Scrabblers continued to enjoy fun games of scrabble, fellowship and food at their Thursday 
afternoon gatherings throughout the year. 

Ladies Luncheons continued on a monthly basis throughout the year, with 10 to 18 women attending each 
of these social occasions. Several local restaurants were beneficiaries of these visits. 

It was a lovely time to gather at the Serwa’s for a summer service and breakfast. Ivy showed us her 
versatility in having an outdoor church service with Sylvia leading us in old time hymns – no words needed, 
we knew them all! 

And our annual turkey dinner was a great success. We heard that it was the best dinner yet thanks to 
Catherine Hardie’s tasty free-run turkeys. The cookie sale and silent auction contributed to a healthy profit 
of over $3,000. 

There are so many who have chopped, peeled, baked, flipped sausages and burgers, made coffee and 
contributed in so many ways they cannot possibly be named. I thank them all 

 

Submitted By  
 
Jim Harnden  
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Ministry and Personnel Committee Annual Report: 2019 

Ministry and Personnel Committee members are Donna Fletcher (Secretary), Jim Harnden, and Shirley Cole 
(Chair). In carrying out its roles and responsibilities as mandated by the UCC, the Ministry &Personnel 
Committee: 

1. Updated the job description of Office Administrator, advertised for Office Administrator, and 

recruited Delaine Coppock, who began work on March 01, 2019. 

2. Conducted paid employee interviews re concerns, working environment, and employee relations. 

3. Conducted two quarterly performance reviews with the Office Administrator; annual performance 

reviews with Music Director Sylvia Clerke, and Reverend Ivy Thomas. All performance reviews were 

perused and discussed with each person, duly signed, and placed in the Ministry and Personnel 

Committee’s locked confidential file cabinet. All three paid employees exemplified professionalism, 

enthusiasm, and dedication to their respective positions in fulfilling St. Paul’s mission and goals. 

4. Initiated a random congregational telephone survey; congregants were asked to express their views 

regarding paid employees, and concerns about the future of St. Paul’s. Knowing that their responses 

were held in confidence, congregants were very cooperative. The committee appreciates their input 

and cooperation in this effort. 

5. Recommendations made to and approved by the Official Board were as follows: 

(i) To give an honorarium to the church Treasurer in appreciation for her valued service and 

commitment to St. Paul’s. (March, 2019) 

(ii) To purchase certain equipment to enhance safety in the Administrative Office space. (May 

2019) 

(iii) To increase annual salaries of the Minister, Music Director, and Office Administrator by 1.9% 

according to the Cost of Living Allowance (COLA) schedule per the UCC Manual. (November, 

2019):  Increases effective as of January 01, 2020. 

6. The Committee Chair and Reverend Thomas attended a Ministry and Personnel workshop at Trinity 

United Church in Vernon (May, 2019) The workshop centred on an updated Ministry and Personnel 

Committees: Policies, Procedures, Practices Manual, revised January 2019. Copies of the document 

were circulated to Committee members for their perusal and discussion. 

Note: Besides the above highlights, other Committee meetings took place at the call of the Chair as required. 

On behalf of the Ministry and Personnel Committee: 

 

Respectfully Submitted By  

Shirley Cole (Chair) 
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Outreach Report 2019 

Willowbridge 

Our Willowbridge Team – Jayne Brooks, Ivy Thomas, Judy McAulay, Shirley Cole, Donna Fletcher, Rose 
Hoffman, Gloria and Ron Tuchsen and Linda Hutchinson – continues to serve bi-monthly meals to the 
residents.  We cook for 40 for each meal.  Meals are planned for the end of the month when typically funds 
are running low.  The residents really appreciate our efforts.  In addition, in December each of the 40 
residents received a $25 gift card for Independent Grocer from St. Paul’s.  

SongShine 

SongShine, a Kelowna-based vocal therapy program under the direction of Sylvia Clerke, helps those 
struggling with weakened voices, due to stroke, breathing problems, neurological disorders or Parkinson 
disease, strengthen their vocal cords.  St. Paul’s is a strong supporter of the program and its participants. The 
group continues to meet weekly with 15 to 25 participants.  

Community Support 

During the year Outreach targets a number of different charities to receive contributions from the church’s 
activities such as potluck lunches, special services, etc. Some of these charities included: Kelowna Salvation 
Army, Kelowna Gospel Mission, Kelowna Women’s Shelter, The Bridge Youth and Family Services, 
Canadian Mental Health Association: Graduated Rent Subsidy Program. 

In April St. Paul’s was a partner in a community and faith group that supported the showing of the film “Us & 
Them”.  It is a documentary about homelessness and addiction and was presented at First United. 

This Spring and Summer, St. Paul’s supported a Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) workshop facilitated by 
Terresa Augustine. The courses were a great success for all attendees from within St Paul’s and the greater 
public. Terresa is now scheduling the MHFA course again for April 2020. 

College student Tayana Smith made a trip to Israel and Palestine.  The congregation, through Outreach, 
made a contribution to help with the cost.  Tayana later spoke of her travels to the congregation of St. Paul’s 
at a Sunday worship service. 

Thank you for your support during the Christmas season for filling purses (16) for the Women’s Shelter and 
backpacks (18) for the John Howard Society.  You also donated a large number of new pajamas for the 
children at the Women’s Shelter.  All your work was much appreciated by the recipients. 

This year the United Churches in the area have come together to investigate projects that we can do under 
the “United Church” banner.  The thought is “the more helping hands the better”.  Our first joint project was 
“The Longest Night” which was held at First United on December 21st. 

Submitted By: 

Linda Hutchinson 

Outreach Committee 
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SongShine Annual Report 2019  
 
Song Shine has been an Outreach Program at St. Paul’s now for 7 years. The overall goal of the program is to 
offer music therapy for those individuals with neurological disorders affecting their quality of speech e.g. 
Parkinson’s Disease, that results in loss of voice or reduced vocal capacity. Through the use of music and 
vocal exercises, vocal muscles are strengthened, breathing quality improves and facial expression is 
enhanced. Our members come together on a weekly basis to share their concerns, learn from each other 
and give support to one another in this unique environment.  
 
At this time, there are 20-25 members on average in attendance. Monthly we have a coffee party following 
class for socialization and practising our techniques. SongShine is expanding through word of mouth, church 
members, the local Parkinson Support Group as well as local media outlets. The program has been funded 
through in-kind support from St. Paul’s and through a ProVision Fund on an annual basis through a grant 
application process since 2016. Three grants have been awarded over the years for $11025.00 each to meet 
the needs of the program.  
 
In 2019, the SongShine Steering Committee met 7 times. Goals accomplished were:  
 
- Had a speech pathologist attend a meeting for education regarding facial and vocal exercises to improve 
speech quality.  

 

- Fund raising initiatives included talks by some of our members to other groups to promote the program; 
bottle drives, concerts and one-on-one calls by members to businesses asking for donation to the program.  

 

- Submitted a grant application for funding for the coming year.  

 

- Held 2 concerts (summer and winter) for members and the public. Each raised approximately $200.00  

 

- Performed at the Kelowna Parkinson Support Group Christmas Party  

 

- Transportation Issue project – the committee has proposed a pilot project that would see SongShine 
funding transportation to and from the classes for those individuals no longer able to drive but would still 
like to attend. To this end, considerable time has been spent speaking with car dealerships and taxi 
companies o solicit funding or see if they would partner in the project.  
 
Information has been compiled., criteria established to determine who is eligible to access this funding. The 
next step will be to do a small trial, then review our process and make changes before it is rolled out.  
 
(continued on next page…) 
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Committee members have been very active with promoting SongShine, in the following ways –  
 
Sylvia Clerke – has established monthly sessions of music for residents of at least 4 senior care facilities; 
Garry Toop in soliciting funds from businesses throughout Kelowna, 
Peter Baigent – responsible for local media advertising and promotion,  
Shirley Cole – point person to lead the transportation initiative, 
and myself, Carole Taylor responsible for funding applications, public speaking engagements, budget 
monitoring.  
 
I was fortunate to attend the World Parkinson Congress in Kyoto, Japan this past year where people from all 
over the world (60 countries, 3000 delegates) met to hear the latest research on Parkinson’s Disease , 
newest treatment options for maintaining health and quality of life. I was pleased to see that music therapy 
as well as dance and art were represented as therapeutic for people with Parkinson’s in maintaining their 
quality of life. It was very inspiring to be among so many people working hard to make our lives better.  And, 
upon my return, it was a pleasure to share the information learned with SongShine and with the local 
Parkinson Support Group. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted By: 
  
Carole Taylor, SongShine Committee Chair 
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Worship and Music Report 2019 

If ten people at St. Paul’s were asked “Why do you come to church on Sunday?” there would probably be ten 
different answers.  Whatever those reasons, the overall Sunday experience has to be memorable, otherwise 
“why bother attending?”  Many members at St. Paul’s contribute their time and talents to make Sunday 
worship an unforgettable experience for us all. 

A heartfelt “THANK YOU” to all of you. 

 

Ivy’s message for us is central to Sunday morning worship.  It uplifts us and gives 
us food for thought for the rest of the week.  During 2019 when Ivy was away, 
we were fortunate to have spiritual messages from a number of different 
people. They include: Sherri Fowler, Reverend David Martyn, Reverend Lorraine 
Powell, Ralph Milton, and Darlene Cockerill. 
An added dimension to our service is Ivy’s creative use of the communion table 
in the sanctuary.  Her designs add a visual component to the day’s message. 
For communion we rely on the team of Gloria Tuchsen and Joyce Philpott to set 
up the table. 
 
  

 

St. Paul’s choir, Men’s choir and Gospel Praise, under the masterful direction of 
Sylvia Clerke, are an integral part of Sunday worship.  The spiritual word in 
music is as important as the spoken word. Arguably the highlight of the music 
year is the Christmas concert which was presented on a Thursday and Friday 
night this year.  Both concerts were strongly supported by the community.  This 
year the concert included all three choirs with additional musicians from the 
community:  Hugh Parsons on piano, Ron Rubadeau on bass, Rob Crawford on 
drums, Jeff Samin on guitar and Brendan Venables – page turner.  

  
 

 

Where would St. Paul’s be without Jayne Brooks, Linda Hutchinson and Sue 
Goodwin on audio/visual?  With no sound and no screen!   
 
 
  

 

Delaine Coppock, along with the numerous other duties she has, makes sure 
we have a bulletin and power point presentation each week.   
 
 
 

 

Judy McAuley, Leona Keiser, and Gloria Tuchsen’s faithfulness and due 
diligence are never taken for granted.  They make sure our weekly givings are 
in the bank and properly accounted for. 
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Greeters and ushers come to church a little early on Sunday and are the first 
contact newcomers have at St. Paul’s.  They are the start of a friendly, first-
impression of our church.  This friendliness continues when the congregation 
engages newcomers in conversation.  
 
 

 

Of course, what would Sunday worship be without coffee/tea, raisin/fruit bread 
and conversation!  We can count on our congregation, especially Gloria 
Tuchsen, to ensure that there are refreshments each week. 
 
 
 
 

So there you have it!  As you can see it is a long list.  If you are interested in helping in any of these areas, we 
would love to hear from you. 

 

Submitted By: 

Linda Hutchinson 

Worship and Music Committee 
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Pastoral Care Committee Report 2019  

  

Pastoral Care is composed of a group of people who volunteer their time to keep in touch with members 
from our congregation who can no longer attend church or church functions and also those who are in 
hospital. We do this by visiting or phoning and praying. We also do some visiting in the hospital for out of 
town patients who are listed as United Church. 

Rose Hoffman sends cards to people who are celebrating a special birthday and to those who are suffering in 
some way. 

Our members are Ivy Thomas, Beryl Baldeo, Loraine Kemp, Linda Smith, Ruth Galinis, Linda Hutchison, 
Donna Fletcher, Pat Wittur, Delores Caswell, Rose Hoffman, Joyce Philpott. 

We meet on the first Wed. of every month at 10:00 o’clock. We do not meet as a group in July and August.  
At these meetings we share the findings of our visits or phone calls and we support one another in our 
continual work in Pastoral Care. 

Twice a year we deliver flowers to our shut ins and also to those who have suffered the loss of someone in 
their family.  We appreciate the help from other members of our congregation who help with the deliveries. 

Various workshops were attended by members from Pastoral Care.   
- In May, several pastoral Care members took the Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) course offered by St. 
Paul’s. 
- In September, five Pastoral Care members attended the “Restoration for the Restorer: Caring for Those 
Who Care” workshop sponsored by the Good Samaritan Society.  The Rev. Dr. Anne Madsen was the 
speaker.   
- In October, Aaryn Secker from the Canadian Health Association held a workshop on trauma and its effects 
on people. 
- Workshops were also offered on various topics through Springfield Funeral Home. 

Beryl Baldeo conducts Church services at Three Links Manor with helper Donna Fletcher and pianist Anne 
Wiebe, and at Cottonwoods Care facility with Ruth Galinis and pianist Gladys Vis.  Six services are held at 
each facility during the year, representing St. Paul’s United Church. 

We welcome anyone from our congregation who would be interested to join us to care for one another. 

 

Respectfully Submitted By: 

Joyce Philpott 

Beryl Baldeo 
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Pacific Mountain Regional Council of the United Church of Canada Report 2019 

The inaugural meeting of the Pacific Mountain Regional (PMR) Council was held May 30th, 2019 in Langley, 
BC. 

The theme was “As such a time as this” from Esther 4:14.   

A new time; a transition time; a listening time; an anxious and confusing time and lots of celebratory time; 
Many people with many gifts, planned and carried out the Inaugural First Meeting of the PMR. 

The Pacific Mountain Region supports the congregations and ministries of the United Church of Canada in 
BC, Whitehorse and Banff in a variety of ways. 

They focus on providing services that assist church personnel: provide staff, finances, advice, advocacy and 
program resources to congregations to enhance their work. 

PMR has 21 staff people, twelve dispersed throughout BC, nine at the central Burnaby office and one at the 
Regional Council Archives. 

Pacific Mountain Region is one of 16 Regional Councils of the United Church of Canada   
(http//united-church.ca) spread across the country. It serves over 200 congregations and communities of 
faith and numerous other ministries including camps, social service agencies, youth and young adult work, 
leadership development, new ministry initiatives, property development, affordable housing and care 
facilities, chaplaincies and educational centres.  

Pacific Mountain Region also supports the work of General Council. 

At this first meeting there was worship, singing, sermons and messages; rich, inspiring, challenging; business 
meetings; Indigenous Church presentation; children and youth representatives. 

Memorials for 14 people; 10 retirees honoured; 4 people ordained; one person commissioned, 2 admitted 
from other denominations. 

Rev. Jay Olson was elected as President; President-elect Rev. Blair Odney; and 13 Executives. 

I was honoured to represent St. Pauls United Church, Kelowna at this historical first meeting. 

 

Submitted By: 

 Beryl Baldeo 
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Trustees Report 2019 

The Board of Trustees comprised of Tom Cole (Chair), Rev. Ivy Thomas, Jim Hutchinson, and Jack DeGruchy, 
being responsible for the real and personal property of St. Paul’s United, during 2019 engaged in the 
following fiduciary duties: 

• Negotiating the renewal of the Rental Contract with the Seventh-Day Adventist Church 

(expiry date, March 31, 2020); (base monthly premium $2200). 

• Reviewing Insurance Certificate 1558 (June 01, 2019-June 01, 2020), and recommending payment of 

annual premium (approximately $1500). Consensus: St. Paul’s carries adequate Property and Liability 

Insurance. 

• Meeting with Rudy Kerklaan, Vice-Chair of Connor, Clark, & Lunn Private Capital Inc. and reviewing 

Q1 and Q3 Reports re St. Paul’s Investments Account. Funds are being invested and managed 

according to the St. Paul’s Statement of Investment Policy (December, 22, 2016). Market value of 

funds in the Account as of December 31, 2019 is $ 3,158, 206.  

• Approving the transfer of $60, 000 (July 31, 2019) from the St. Paul’s General Operating Account at 

CC&L Private Capital Inc. to The Valley First Credit Union Account as requested by the Treasurer to 

meet general operating shortfall. 

• Visiting the C-Can storage container site (October 19,2019), assessing its contents according to the 

2019 updated inventory, and will determine effective ways to offload the contents through sale, 

donation, or disposal. 

• Meeting and entering into conversations (December 11, 2019), (January 17, 2020) with the 

leadership group of First Mennonite Church re prospect of a future rental arrangement/partnership 

as per their Pastor’s letter of invitation (November 19, 2019).  Reverend Thomas presented details of 

these two meetings to the St. Paul’s congregation on Sunday, January 26, 2020. 

Congregants gave general support to the idea of a future rental arrangement/partnership with First 
Mennonite Church. The specifics of such an arrangement/partnership will be worked out over time to 
determine its feasibility or otherwise for St. Paul’s United Church. 
 

Note:  Upon request, all documents referenced above are available for perusal at the Administrative 
Office. 

 

On behalf of the St. Paul’s United Church Board of Trustees 

Respectfully Submitted By: 

Tom Cole (Chair) 
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 New Members and In Memoriam 2019 

New Members 

Phyllis Shkrabuik 

Bud Sherris 

Louise Sherris 

Richard Murphy 

Jack DeGruchy 

Terresa Augustine 

 
 

In Memoriam 
 

Members 

Al Salloum 

Bud Sherris 

John “Smiley” Nelson 

Dianne Everets 

Laura Golinowsky 

Doug Webb 

Shirley Thomas 

John Wadleigh 
 
 

“And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, 
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” 

Philippians 4:7 
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Statistical Information on Membership  

    

Individual Breakdown Codes 2018 2019 

       

Active Members Code 1 67  70 

Active Adherent Code 4 30 32 

Child of Members Code 2 0 0 

Child of Adherent Code 5 0 0 

Inactive Members  Code 7 23 23 

Ministers & Staff Associates MP 1 1 

Shut-In Adherents Code 6 3 4 

Shut-In Members Code 3 16 10 

TOTAL   140 140 

  

     

Households   2018 2019 

       

Members   54 58 

Shut-In Members   13 10 

Adherents   26 30 

Shut-In Adherents   3 3 

Sub-Total Households   96 101 

       

Inactive Households   18 14 

Members of Region   1 1 

TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS   115 116 

  
   

Pastoral Changes to Historic Membership Roll   
(not including adherents) 

  
2018 2019 

Members received by Profession of Faith/Baptism 
 

 
 

  a) Under 18   0 0 

  b) 18 and Older 0 3 

Received by Transfer   0 3 

Members removed by death   12 8 

Members removed by transfer   0 1 

Members removed otherwise   9 0 
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 Sunday Total Average

Services Monthly Offering

Offering Per Service

(including PAR) or Week

January 4 7,706.00        1,926.50      

February 4 7,631.00        1,907.75      

March 5 9,337.00        1,867.40      

April 4 8,870.00        2,217.50      

May 3 5,425.00        1,808.33      

June 5 10,466.00      2,093.20      

July 4 8,806.00        2,201.50      

August 4 7,851.00        1,962.75      

September 5 8,700.00        1,740.00      

October 4 7,153.00        1,788.25      

November 4 9,036.00        2,259.00      

December 5 11,014.00      2,202.80      

51 101,995.00    1,999.90      

2019 Offerings By Month 

  

  

Statistical Information on Worship Services 

      

Worship Services 2018 Attendance 2019  Attendance 

           

Congregational Services          

Sunday morning 52 3751 51  3759 

Special Christmas Services 1 80 1  100 

Special Covenanting Service 1 50 0  0 

Choir Outreach 2 303 2  300 

Good Friday     1   123  

Communion Services 2018  2019 

Cottonwoods 6  6 

Three Links 6  6 
      

Events 2018  2019 

Weddings 0  2 

Funerals 9  4 
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Treasurer’s Report 2019 

 

The financial picture was very stable this year with no unexpected or exceptional circumstances.  Revenues 
before investment income came in $1,360 (1%) higher than budgeted, and Expenses before investment 
management fees came in $5,549 (2.1%) lower than budgeted.  That meant that the deficit for the year was 
lower than expected by $6,909 or 5.0%. 

While these figures make the financial situation for the year sound positive, this was a transition year in 
which several budget line items were increased in hopes of starting new programming to meet the new 
Mission and Vision statement.  Not all the new programming got started when expected or at all in 2019.  
The higher expense levels will remain in the budget for 2020 and will materialize in the coming year or years 
as the new programming unfolds. 

Also, the important point that must be remembered is that general operating revenues consistently fall short 
of general operating expenses by almost $11,000 per month.  When Investment Income is removed from 
overall Revenue, and Investment Management Fees are removed from overall Expenses, the result shows 
that general operating revenue only covered 50% of the general operating costs.  The other 50% came from 
investment income. 

 

General Fund Investments 
The above illustrates how the church is being financially supported by the investment income from the 
money invested with Connor, Clark & Lunn (CC&L).  In 2019, over $130,000 of investment revenue was 
needed to operate the church and its programs.  That total is investment income that cannot be reinvested 
to earn more income in the future.  However, even after our operational requirements were withdrawn, the 
General Fund with CC&L still grew by approximately 3.3% in 2019, to end the year with a balance of 
$2,804,793. 

Capital Campaign Investments 
The Capital Campaign funds remain invested with Connor, Clark & Lunn (CC&L) and under the direction of 
the Trustees and the Church Board.  These funds will remain with CC&L until such time as St. Paul’s decides 
on a future home.  In 2019 the fund grew by $23,416, an annual return of 5.1% after management fees.  No 
expenditures other than the CC&L management fees were made in 2019 and the fund balance at December 
31, 2019 was $481,855. 

Daniel Perley Memorial Fund 
At the Annual General Meeting in March 2019, a motion was passed to close the Daniel Perley Memorial 
Fund and transfer all remaining money to the St. Paul’s United Church general account.  The remaining 
$13,994 from this Fund was officially transferred to the St. Paul’s general account in March 2019. 

 $ % 

Revenue without Investment Income 131,360           49.95 

Expenses without Investment Management Fees 262,973 100.00 

Deficit to be covered by Investment Income -131,613 50.05 
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Mission & Service Fund 
Donations to this fund continue to increase each year and in 2019 a total of $8,911 was transferred to the 
United Church of Canada to support its various mission and service projects.  2019 showed a 13.6% increase 
over the 2018 contributions of $7,847, and contributions to the fund are expected to increase again in 2020.   

Offerings 
Total offerings of $107,133 for 2019 were consistent with those of 2018 at $107,443.  When the donations 
to the Mission and Service fund are removed from these totals, the offerings to cover local church expenses 
for 2019 total $98,222 compared to $99,596 in 2018, for a slight decrease of 1.4%.  From the treasurer’s 
point of view, it would be great to see this figure increasing to help cover rising operating costs.  A 13.6% 
increase, as in the Mission and Service fund, would certainly help to reduce the operating deficit. 

Stewardship 
And speaking of the need for an increase in offerings, it would be very beneficial to have a committee or 
person in charge of stewardship.  The church really has done no appeals in the stewardship area for many 
years and, as our deficit shows, we really need to start concentrating on this area.  If you are interested in 
this position or committee, or know of someone else who might be, please let any member of the Board 
know.   

Expenditure Policy 
A new expenditure policy was approved by the Board and is up for ratification at the AGM.  This policy will 
place much of the budget control in the hands of the committees who run the various programs at St. Paul’s.  
Gary Dickinson and Ivy Thomas have met with the various committees to explain the new process. 

Independent Review 
At last year’s AGM, an independent reviewer was not appointed, and the Board was left to make the 
appointment.  The Board approved the appointment of Dr. Heather Banham, FCPA, FCGA who accepted the 
assignment for 2019.  Dr. Banham has a professional accounting designation and many years of experience 
in various business sectors; and we thank her for her service. 

Thank You 
Lastly, I want to thank the Finance Committee (Gary Dickinson, Linda Hutchinson, Ivy Thomas), the ushers, 
the counters, the bookkeeper, the church administrator, the committee representatives who authorize 
expenditures, the Trustees, the Board, the signatories on all accounts, and everyone else who has helped 
keep our financial affairs in order over the year - and that includes all of you who donate to St. Paul’s United 
Church and/or support its many events and programs.  Thank you for all that you do! 

 

Respectfully Submitted By: 

Jayne Brooks 

Treasurer  
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2019 Financial Statements 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Paul’s United Church 

Financial Statements 

December 31, 2019 

(unaudited) 
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St. Paul's United Church  

Statement of Financial Position

As at December 31, 2019

(Unaudited) 2019 2018

ASSETS

CURRENT 

Cash 10,778 83,645 

Accounts Receivable 215 1,362 

Marketable Securities * 2,804,793 2,715,106 

Prepaid Expenses 1,096 1,562 

GST Recoverable 799 280 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  2,817,681  2,801,955 

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS 481,855 458,439 

CAPITAL ASSETS 26,453 32,158 

TOTAL ASSETS 3,325,989$         3,292,552$         

LIABILITIES

CURRENT 

Accounts Payable 6,767 5,136 

NET ASSETS 3,319,222 3,287,416 

 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 3,325,989$         3,292,552$         

 

*Classified as Current Assets due to financial requirements utilizing the General Fund 

 investment income for ongoing operations.
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St Paul's United Church

Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets

For the year ended December 31, 2019

(Unaudited)

2019 2018

REVENUE

Investment Income 194,677          170,409          

Donations 98,222            99,596            

Mission and Service Fund 8,911              7,847              

Fundraising and Miscellaneous 15,469            6,804              

United Church and Other Grants - SongShine 8,759              4,346              

326,037          289,002          

EXPENSES

Salaries and benefits 172,216          120,883          

Rent 26,400            26,400            

Investment management fees 20,869            20,008            

Office 8,563              10,813            

Professional fees 9,133              9,247              

United Church of Canada Assessment 11,743            8,239              

Mission and Service Fund 8,911              7,847              

Program expenses 15,022            6,885              

United Church and Other Grants - SongShine 356                  6,105              

Bursary 2,000              2,000              

Advertising 1,899              1,925              

Insurance 1,505              1,404              

Supplies 1,954              959                  

Repairs and maintenance 1,586              873                  

Communications 568                  752                  

Bank charges and interest 72                    467                  

Honorarium 1,045              -                   

283,842          224,808          

Excess of revenue over expenses before other items 42,195$          64,194$          

Other Income (expenses)

Donation - Foundation  296,004          

Bad debt  5,246-              

Amortization 10,389-            9,428-              

10,389-            281,331          

Excess (loss) of revenue over expenses 31,806            345,524          

Net assets, beginning of year 3,287,416       2,941,892       

Net assets, end of year 3,319,222$    3,287,416$    
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 St. Paul’s United Church: Independent Review – December 31, 2019  
 
 
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  
Review of the Comparative Balance Sheets as at December 31, 2019 and December 30, 2018 shows the 
following:  
 
Total Current Assets have increased by $15,726 in the twelve-month period ending December 31, 2019 
accounted for with a decrease in the General Account and Savings Account of $72,867 as a result of the 
timing of transfers and an increase in Marketable Securities of $89,687 and small changes in Prepaid 
Expenses and Accounts Receivable. The Marketable Securities held at Connor, Clark & Lunn have increased 
by the earnings on the funds net of management fees and decreased by withdrawals to support operations.  
 
Long Term Investment is the Capital Account of $481,855 held at Connor, Clark & Lunn which has increased 
by the earnings on the funds net of management fees.  
 
Capital Assets have decreased by $5,705 bringing the total as at December 31, 2019 to $26,453 after 
allowance for amortization.  
 
Total Current Liabilities comprising $6,767 in operational Accounts Payable have been reduced to $2,489 in 
January 2020.  
 
Long Term Liabilities – St. Paul’s United Church is not carrying any Long Term Liabilities.  
 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS  
 
Revenues – Total revenues for 2019 are $326,037 compared with $289,002 in 2018. Of Total Inflows in 2019, 
$194,677 is derived from investments at Connor Clark and Lunn, and $98,222 in Donations.  
 
Expenses – Total expenses for 2019 are $283,842 (an increase of 26% over 2018) comprising $172,216 in 
Staff Expenses (an increase of 43% over 2018).  
Note that the Investment Income of $194,677 (which incurs Management Fees of $20,869) makes a 
substantial contribution to the ongoing operations of the organization as the inflows of Donations 
comprising Receiptable Revenue, Loose Change and other inflows cover only 50% of Total Expenses.  
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INDEPENDENT REVIEW  
Full and complete access was provided to the accounts and records of St. Paul’s United Church for the year 
ending December 31, 2019, along with the Financial Statements for the Year Ending December 31, 2018 (and 
comparative December 31, 2017) prepared by MNP Chartered Professional Accountants. Background of the 
organization and its past and current challenges were discussed.  
The Bank accounts at Valley First Credit Union are reconciled to the records of the organization.  
The balances in the Investment accounts held at Connor, Clark and Lunn as at December 31, 2019 are 
$2,804,793 in the General Operating Fund and $481,855 in the Capital Campaign Fund. These amounts are 
independently confirmed and reconciled with the Connor, Clark and Lunn statements.  
The Internal Control processes relating to the handling of cash are well-documented and incorporate 
appropriate safeguarding procedures.  
The Registered Charity Information Return (T3010) is due to be filed six months after the year end. This form 
will be prepared by the organization.  
 
CAPITAL ASSET TRANSACTIONS  
Assets are capitalized if the cost is $500 or more and expensed if less than $500.  
Amortization rates are applied to book value as follows:  
Altar and Regalia – 25%  
Music Library – 25%  
Computers – 50%  
Computer Software – 100%  
Furniture – 25%  
A full review of book values to physical assets held is recommended after the remaining stored assets are 
evaluated in 2020.  
 
SUBSEQUENT EVENTS  
There have been no subsequent events since December 31, 2019 which have the potential to negatively 
impact the financial position of the organization. The current financial position should enable the 
organization to continue as a going concern under its present operational structure.  
This review was undertaken to provide an independent financial assessment of St Paul’s United Church for 
the year ending December 31, 2019.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Heather C. Banham FCPA, FCGA (Retired) 

 
 


